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fflfANEE'S FOOTBALL
PROSPECTSJOR 1928

A Marshalling of the Yarsity
Squad Pressages Some Prom-
ising Material, Despite the
Heavy Loss Suffered by Grad-
uation of Several Stars on
Last Year's Team.

When Head Coach Benne t t ar-
; rived last week and took stock of
' his available assets, he must have
felt somewhat like the Italian fruit
render, who bewailed the fact of
jis insolvency, saying, "Wfaat-a-
make on-a da-peanut , a-lose-om-a-
Kbanan." For l ike the poor dago.,
the learned doctor found t h a t toe
tad lost not a few bananas o u t of
Ms 1927 squad. I t is t r u e t h a t
quite a few—as Dr. Kn icke rbocker
would not say—still remained, aud
M the stock had been replenished
io no mean extent by the promo-
tions from Coach Clark ' s collec-
tion, but the fact remained t h a t
there were vacant places on the
•helves.

The foregoing was gotten from
•fech Bennett by te lepa thy , s ince
to Doctor never lets h is ideas of
'hat sort escape through h i s m o u t h ;
« i n all that follows, it must be
"ndeistood tha t a r ank outs ider is
Y'ng to tell the world someth ing

ut w h a t he sees, or t h i n k s he
•**> °f 1928 football p ropec ts . So
tow let's look

'em over with this

- BRUTON
Varsity Football
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"understanding of the nature of the
authority behind the printed line.

In the first place, the backfield
does mot look bad at all. There are
School field, Autin, the two Cra-
vens, C. Bean and Tolley of last
year—there may be some more,
but we saw these—and then there
ar« C. Boyd, Barron, Lang, Key-
wortlfa and Ware of the Freshmen.
Thwefa a whole team of backfield
men, and, speaking merely as a
sideliner, they do not look so bad.

When it comes to the line, we
•easily recognize five men—Captain
Bru-ton, Griswold, deOvies, Young
and Spencer—from last year's team.
These are backed up by some
fellows that look mighty husky,
and acted mighty husky on sev-
eral occasions last year, among
them being Bean, Butler, Boyd,
Ezzell, Peteet, Crossland, Smith,
Biley, Chamlee, Putman, Ponder,
Kellerman, Eby, Pierce, Eyan,
Cain, Donnell, Kennedy, Ander-
son, Kataache, Hoppen, Charles,
Beckwith, and Nash. Looking
over this lot carefully, we discern
guards, tackles and ends, some
possible centers and several spare
tires in the nature of halfbacks.

Of course, to the general public,
these are so far but names, but all
the same, some of them may be
names to conjure with yet, and be-
fore the season is over, too. At
any.rate, they have taken the vows,
and, after the manner of the Tiger,
they are going to consecrate them-

selves to the service of what some
of us think is the greatest thing
in the world—the Old Rock—the
Mother Mountain—Sewauee!

The other day some fellow sent
out from the wilds of furthest Ark-
ansas an interview with Dr. Ben-
nett—he called him 'Mike', by the
way—in which the coach is de-
scribed as rubbing his cMn the
wrong way, and giving the scribe
intimate and meticulous estimates
of the value of the different mem-
bers of the squad. Well, that
fellow must be a better telepathist
than we are, because the Doctor
must have thought all those things
in his sleep, since he denies having
said, or thought, them—at least
some of them. When we asked
him to tell us something about the
prospecte in order that THE PUE-
PLB might print them for the
Freshmen, he said he had nothing
to tell; he preferrd to do his yell-
ing after instead of before, even if
he never got a chance to yell at all.
He did admit that he never had a
finer set of fellows to work with,
and said that he was sure that
every one of them was going to do
all that he could to make a strong
team.

Now that's all that anybody can
truthfully say about the Tiger team
at the present time. Out on
Hardee Field, twice every day, a
squad of about forty live, earnest
young men are doing their best to
satisfy the demands of the four

coaches who are working with
them. Out of their number will
emerge a certain group which will
bear the burden of the rather stiff
schedule which appears on this
page, and back of them will always
oe the remainder, always ready
with an "adswm>", when, or if,
their names are called.

THE STAB,

Below the purple mountain
The smiling valley lies,

Above it shines Sewanee,
Exalted to the skies.

Exalted to the skies,
Where gazing from afar,

Some see a forest city
And some behold a Star.

The men who dreamed Sewanee
And died to build their dream,

From Council, Camp, and Altar,
They gathered to the Gleam.

They followed on the Gleam,
And, dying, saw afar,

Through poverty and sorrow,
The glory of the Star.

Ye children of Sewanee,
The glory and the crown

Of serving this, our Mother,
To you is handed down.

So live and hand it down
That no man, near or far,

May look upon Sewanee
And fail to see the Star.

The book of Season Tickets, ad-
mitting to all Varsity and Fresh-
man games played on the Moun-
tain, are now on sale, price, $10.

HARRY K. CLARK
Freshman Coach

HOPES ARE HIGH FOR
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Coach 'Heck' Clark, Assisted by
'Buck' Haynes, Will Have an
Excellent Array of Material
from Which to Select a Strong
Team. Six M. B. A. Stars will
Join the Squad.

Yarsity Football Schedule, 1928
September 29th—Bryson College, at Sewanee.
October 6th—Texas A. & M. College, at Dallas.
October 13th—Transylvania College, at Sewanee.
October 20th—Cumberland University, at Sewanee.
October 27th—University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
November 3rd—University of Elorida, at Jacksonville.
November 10th—University of Tennessee, at Knoxville.
November 17th— Tulane University, at New Orleans.
November 29th—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

Let the Freshman Class stand up
and be presented to Coaches ;Heck>
Clark and ' Buck' Haynes—both Se-
wanee men, both members of teams
which have beaten Old Vandy..
The former is probably the most
versatile player that Sewanee has
ever turned out. During the four
years of his career he played every:
position on a team except center.
He was remarkable as a punter;.;
he was cool and crafty as a quater-
back. He learned the funda-
mentals of football from Harris
Cope, and played under two other
coaches. And besides his football!
ability, he has another great big .
asset—he is to his heart's core a
good Sewanee man.

'Buck' got into Sevvanee's Val-
bala by playing right end on the
great team of 1924—the team that,
last beat Vauderbi It. He has suc-
cessfully coached prep teams since '̂
then and is one of Dr. Bennett7*
star pupils. He knows every move
of Dr. Bennett's system and he

(Continued on page 3)

BILLY SCHOOLFIELD
Track Star and Football Luminary
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EDITORIAL

This issue of T H E P U R P L E is
intended primarily for the Fresh-
men. It is presented with the
hope that the information which it
seeks to disseminate will be of
value to the men who are coming
to Sewanee for the first time, in
that it will assist them in properly
"orientating" themselves. Ad-
justing ourselves to any new envi-
ronment always presents more or
less difficulty, and it is probably
true that at Sewanee this difficulty
exists to a greater degree than it
does at other institutions of similar
character. For just as it is pos-
sible to live in Charleston without
being a Charlestonian, so it is pos-
sible to be a member of the Uni-
versity of the South -without be-
coming a Sewanee Man. It is, in
fact, more than a possibility, be-
pause it is true that we have had,
not only many students, but also
professors, who have sojourned
among us without ever finding out
"what it was all about".

The University of the South
functions about as similar insti-
tutions function. Its courses of
study, its regulations, its proscrip-
tions and its prescriptions are as
obvious and as definite as are the
streets of Charleston, but they are
merely the threads on which are
strung the jewels which gleam in
the characters of the men upon
•whom the Sewauee Spirit has laid
its imprint. He, therefore, who
would become a Sewanee Man—a
man like Archie Butt, or Hudson
Stuck, or General Gorgas, and a
host of others like them in some
way and to some degree—must
realize when he enters ihe Univer-
sity that he stands upon a thresh
old over which he may—wot nec-
cessarily must—pass into a noble
fellowship. To do this—to become
really a Sewanee Man —it is neces-
sary to eater into, to partake of,
and to contribute to the life of Se-
wanee. We get no more out of
life than we put into it. We must
give, in order to get.

That this is true has been strik-
ingly exemplified in the lives of
those men who are recognized
throughout this country as being
of the "Sewanee Type' ' . There is
not one of these who did not while
in the University make some con-
tribution to the general welfare by
some form of service. Verily,
" T o him that hath shall be given'1,
and to the man that enters Sewanee
in a spirit of service there will be
giveu abundantly all those gifts of
the Sewanee Spirit which, as Dr.
W. P. DuBose expressed it, show
forth in his "appearance, manners,
majahood, culture, reverence."

•So in extending to the Class of
1932 a hearty welcome, T H E P U R -
P L E takes advantage of the op-
portunity to earnestly enjoin upou
its members that they think on
these things.

Subscribe for T H E P U R P L E .

I-***

"ff TOWERED CITY, set within a wood,
^ Far from the world, upon a mountain crest;

There storms of life burst not, nor cares intrude,
There Learning dwells, and Peace is Wisdom's guest.

Built by strong faith, and hallowed to fulfill
Fair prophet-vision, hid from common sight:
A shining city, set upon a hill
Above the world, to send forth truth and light.

God's holy altar, where our gifts we bring,
Thence bearing fire, kindled from its flame:
Shrine of our vows, and our best offering—
Our souls and bodies, sworn unto His Name.

—G. L. T.

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES
The ancient truism, that all work

and no play makes Jack a dull boy,
meets wide acceptance at Sewanee,
though there is some difference of
opinion in regard to the proper
definition of the two terms of ac-
tivity. In this respect, what is one
man's meat is sometimes another
man's poison. For instance, we
used to play football, but now we
have workouts—with the accent on
the first syllable. However, if by
work we mean activities connected
with the curriculum of the college,
and by play anything outside of
these, we can find here a large num-
ber of outlets for superabundant
energy.

First among these may be enu-
merated the several forms of ath-
letics fostered by the Board of
Control. Besides maintaining in-
tercollegiate teams, the Board pro-
motes purely intramural contests
in football, basketball, baseball,
tennis, golf, and handball. An
annual tournament is held in each
of these sports, and every student
has access to these contests. Since
every student is required to take
physical culture at one time or
another during his college course,
a good way to get this off is to take
up one of the above sports and kill
two birds with one stone, or—
work and play at the same time.

Then there are the literary so-
cieties—which deserve much more
attention as a relaxation from the
tedium of the classroom than they
have been getting of late. These
societies have a very ancient and
honorable history, and they have
very distinct value besides. This
arises from the fact that no man
can take part in intercollegiate
forensic activities unless he is a
member of one or the other of them.
Along with these go Sopherim,
Chelidon, and Neograph, all of
which deserve and repay support.

Of course the above are elective
organizations, but they are by no
means exclusive. On the border-
line between them and the organi-
zations which select their member-
ship is found the Purple Mask
Dramatic Club, for which some
dramatic talent is demanded. Next
come the highly selective associa-
tions, such as the fraternities, the
ribbon societies and Blue Key, all
of which choose their membership
as they see fit. Then there are the
organizations to which anyone may
aspire, provided he shows fitness
along the lines demanded. These
are Phi Beta Kappa, the Scholar-
ship Society, the Science Club, and
Alpha Phi Epsilon. In regard to
all of these, the wise Freshman
will, however, content himself by
sawing wood and saying nothing.

For intercollegiate debates, ora-
torical contests, etc., there is no
one-year rule, and all that is re-
quired of a Freshman is that he
show his ability and be a member
of Sigma Bpsilon or Pi Omega.

Finally, there are forms of pure
amusement—the dances and the
movies. In regard to the first of
these it is hardly necessary to
speak. Not to have heard of Se-
wanee dances it not to have heard
of Sewanee at all—at any rate,
that is the opinion of no inconsid'-
erable number of people. At
Thanksgiving, at Easter and at
Commencement the whole Moun
tain is host to the most charming
bevy of young women that can be
gathered in one place. On these oc-
casions the two German Clubs and
the Prowlers are much in evidence
The movies are held in the Union
twice a week and offer the best
pictures than can be procured.

The point of all this is that there
are ample opportunities at Sewa-
nee for the exercise of every facul-
ty and to urge upon the new class
to take adrantage of them as a
means of becoming a part of the
college family.

Sewanee Traditions

During the sixty-odd years of
the University's life there has been
set up a definite body of traditions
and usage, which has been accepted
as binding by all connected with
Sewanee. These have brought
into being a number of customs
which are universally observed,
even though some of them are not
understood, and even appear to be
of no value. These are the things
which make Sewanee "different".
We observe them, not because
"That 's the way they do at So-and-
So'1, but simply because that's the
way we do at Sewanee. We have,
for instance, the habit of lifting
our hats to any lady we meet on
the Mountain, whether we know
her or not. We always wear coats
in class, and we think we do owe
to other people a proper regard
for personal appearance. Our
upperclassmen wear the Oxford
cap and gown, not merely at Com-
mencement or on state occasions,
but whenever they go to class or
chapel. Sewanee is the only place
in America where this is done.

The above may be regarded
as "mint and anise and cum-
min", but there are ce r t a in
"weightier matters of the law",
upon which there is a positive
insistence. One of these is known
as "The Honor System". From
the very beginning of the Un;ver-
sity there has existed a de. .te
code of honor in accordance with
which every Sewanee man must
arrange his life here. In the class-
room and on the ciimpus alike, he
is expected to scrupulously regard
his sense of honor. In con sequenc
of the weight of this system, there
are no such things as monitors or
watchers in examination rooms.
Each paper submitted by a student
bears with it the certificate that it
has been prepared and is sumitted

" U p o n H o n o r " . ^
violates this code i s

very firmly, requested*.'
To get outside help Ou

nation is dishonorable
tolerated by the s tuden tT ,
more than by the professed

*

a

ls not

Orel,

Us,

THE HOLY MOTTNTAllf

Blest Mount of Consecration!
Here through the Cross and W,In His Transfiguration,

We have beheld theYord
While clouds and trees enfold

Drawn here awhile apart,
In silence God has told us '

The counsels of His heart

Out from the Tent of Meeting
His prophets went aflame,"

All fears and foes defeating,'
Victorious in His name;"'

Our planning waits fruition,
The goal eludes desire;

To gain the prophet's vision-
God, send the prophet's fire!

With tumult and with shouting
And garments rolled in blood

The war of hate and doubting
Rolls like a sulphurous flood.

Here, far behind the thunder,
In silence plans are drawn

Whereby, with awe and wonder
The Holy War is won.

Go forth, ye called and chosen,
From this beloved rest

To outposts parched and frozen,
To ramparts East and West;

Where o'er ranks spent and bleeding
His battle-flag unfurled

Calls us, with desperate pleading,
To help redeem the world!

ALAMA MATEB

Alma Mater, Sewanee!
My Glorious Mother ever be!
I will give my all to thee,—
God bless thee to eternity!

Thou canst make me worth the while;
O guide and shelter me,

And all my life, through storm and
strife,

My star thou'lt be!

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage
Nashville's Finest

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

ROBT. R. MEYER, Pres. H. E. BATJGHMAN, Mgr.

F I R E —WINDSTORM — CASUAL^
-BONDSINSURANCE

The Home of Insurance Service
«®- Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines 1

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS, ^
Residence Phone 121. Winchester,

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL FATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
JOHN ^EUROPEAN PLAN (StudiTwllO D)

Sam Werner Lumber
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors &
Dealers in Redwood and Cary



ARE HIGH FOR
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

h o W to impart his knowl-
Doffs

I
H now that you have met the

L s look over some of the
""trial that will go into the inak-

of y°u r t e a m ' T o g e t s o m e

of what this is like, read what
is Little says in last Sunday's

^hviUe Banner:
l ((Bobbie Worrall, Hugh Good-

B?B?g' Patton, Ward Phillips
•*?'Charley Vaughn, will place
Sir names on the Tiger roster

week Don Blair, another M.
n ' i graduate, will attend college
;<Wanee as will Dawson, Castle

liehts star, Dan McAlpine, Max
g of peabody, Collier of Tate,

of Branham and Hughes.
, iS not one of the former

Maroou players who does not pos-
!,s courage, confidence, loyalty
j an overstock of high calibre

^otball ability. They are all foot-
ball players."

There is a Freshman eleven
right there; but that is by no
means all. When the whistle blows
for the first time on the new Fresh-
man field, there will be just three
times as many more to answer its
call. So the prospects for a Fresh-
man team this year were never
brighter, and the only thing re-
maining as necessary is the hearty
support of the whole class. Get
out to the practices; back your
team; put some of your own soul
in it from the sidelines.

DonHs for the Freshman

The following list of Don'ts is
intended to be hortatory, not min-
atory. That is to say, it does not
emanate from authority but from
goodwill and a desire to assist the
Freshman in getting acclimated.

DON'T—
—Take short cuts on the campus—

follow the paths.
-Forget to subscribe to THE SE-

WANEE PURPLE, and—
—Omit to send it home when you

have read it.
—Wear your prep school sweater on

the campus.
-Forget the profound truth in

the saying, "Manners Maketh
Man".

—Be careless in your dress—it is
not necessary to be a barba-
rian in order to be a ' He Man'.

~Fail to join a literary society.
-Fail to join the Union.
-Neglect to take up some form of

athletics.
—Pail to see Mr. Dudney if you

can sing.
—Fail to keep your good humor

always on tap.
~~Ceaseto cultivate in yourself loy-

alty to the college which you
have chosen.

~*orget that at Sewanee, honor
riles conduct.

"-Make excuses.
-Talk about yourself.
-Criticise before you are a Sopho-

more.

Even As You or I

fie h-D|?Oah 8 a i l e d t h e waters blue
f or f b i s t r o u b l e s> same as you.
fief

 torty days he drove the Ark
Ore n e found a place to park.

—Hardware Age.

Times Have Changed
e k in (i of mother who used to

s
e i twelve-.Vear-old daughter

S° she could travel on half
s ay§ s h e ' s sixteen so she
the car.—.E*.

a
far
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»etoame Cheers, g>ongs ant fells
A complete list of the Cheers, Songs and Yells

will be found in the Students' Handbook

YEA!—SEWANEE'S EIGHT !

U. of S.
U. of S.! Eah! Eah! U. of S; Eah ! Bah !
Hoorah! Hoorah! Sewanee! Sewauee! Bah! Eah!
Eah! Eee! Varsity! Hip! Hip! Se-wa-nee!

Sewanee rah! Sewanee rah!
Sewanee Tigers!—Sis, boom, bah!
Ay! Ay!—Hi! Hi! Hi!

S E W A N E E !

Fight for Sewanee!
Fight! flight! fight! for Sewanee!
O, send your backs around the end!
Plough, plough through Vandy's line!
Sewanee's honor to defend.
Give a cheer, cheer, cheer, cheer, rah, rah, rah,
For we're the Tigers, sis, boom, bah!
And we'll fight with a vim that is dead sure to win
ForSe-wanee! —McMillan.

IT. of S.
U. of S.! Eah! Eah! IT. of S.! Eah! Eah!
Hoorah! Hoorah! Sewanee! Sewauee! Eah! Eah!
Eah! Eee! Varsity! Hip! Hip! Sewanee!

Sewanee rah! Sewanee rah!
Sewanee Tigers!—sis, boom, bah!
Eackety-ackety-ackety-ack!
Eackety-ackety-ackety-ack!

Hulabaloo! How-d'y'-do! How-d'y'-do!
SE-WA-NEE!

Sewanee Tiger
When those Sewanee Tigers fall in line,
We're going to win this game another time!

For SE-WA-NEE I yell, I yell!
And for the University I yell like hell!

We will FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! for every yard!
We will circle ends and hit that line right hard:
We will roll old Vaudy on the sod, on the sod!

SE-WA-NEE! —B.&J.

Sewanee's Right
When you feel the Mountain tremble,

When you hear the Tiger's cry
When Sewanee's men assemble,

With the spirit of do or die;
When the echo reaches Vaudy,

And the Commodores take fright,
And when our team lines up

And starts right in to fight,—
Then you may know Sewanee's right!

— W. J. Knigkt.

Word Painters

Visitor: "How does the laud lie
out this way?"

Native: "I t ain't the land that
lies; it's the real-estate agents. » -
Good Hardivare.

Not Worth the Bisk
«How much life insurance does

vour husband carry?"
* "Hardly enough to be worth
shooting."--PW ?anther

An Accessory

Instructor (to girl learning to
drive): "Now, when you want to
stop you must put on the brake."

Girl: "Oh! Why I thought the
brake came with the car."—Ex.

Math Prof.: "If father earned
forty dollars a week and gave
your mother half, what would she
havet"

Stude: "Heart failure."

Freshman Football Schedule
1 O ( j n w f l n e eOctober 1»-Sewanee

November ^ ^
November 1 0 -

s Bryson Res., at Fayetteville.

toyyn, a t Georgetown.

- VanderMlt, at Nashville.

CODE OF THE SEWANEE MAN;
ATHLETESMTRAINING RULES

1. It is understood that any man
who is not willing to abide by the
following rules will not be consid-
ered as a candidate for the team.

2. We agree, as follows, to ab-
stain from the use of:

a. Tobacco in any form;
b. Drinks containing alcohol;
c. Any drink containing carbon-

ated water;
d. The acquaintance of lewd

women.

3. We agree to obtain at least 8
hours sleep every night, and in no
case to stay up later than 10:30.

4. We agree not to drink any-
thing except water during the
hours between the midday meal
and the close of practice.

5. We agree, as far as possible,
to restrict our diet in accordance
with the following rules:

a. No heavy pastries;
b. No fat or greasy pork.;
e. No coffee, except one cup for

breakfast;
d. No rich or spicy sauces, such

as Worcester sauce, mustard
dressing, chow-chow, mixed
pickles, catsup, or chili sauce;

e. To be very careful in the use
of any foods or drinks except
at regular meal time.

6. We understand that the use
of the following foods and drinks
are allowed, but agree to refrain
from the use of any of them that
we know does not agree with us:

a. Beef, chicken, mutton, or fish
in any style;

b. Boasted pork or veal and
bacon are all right, in modera-
tion ; but stay away from
gravies of all kinds;

c. Any vegetables, except cab-
bage;

d. Ice cream, plain cake, plain
puddings, or any cereal with
sugar, are O.K.

e. Milk of any kind.
/ . Hot tea at meal time;
g. No hot bread. (Toast is the

best; if unobtainable, eat cold
bread);

h. Plain salads or dill pickles are
all right for the evening meal;

i. Any fruit in any form.

7. We agree to make our best
efforts in the classroom as well as
on the athletic fields or track.

8. We agree to report for prac-
tice regularly and on time and to
work always for the best interest of
the team.

9. We understand that if any
circumstances arise that would
cause any deviation from these
rules that we are to see the coaches
or captain in regard to the same.

Condition makes fighting, study-
ing, determination easy—it wins!

E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TBBZEVANT, V.-Pres.

FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezeyant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bon<k

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Aye. Memphis, Tenn.

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality mer-
chandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol

Btv'd

Agents tor Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Well-known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your

ashville Headquarters

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. XEWTO.N, President
iMember Swwanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS

Near Everything
Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.
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The Rejuvenation of
The Seivanee Union

Students? Club Building Has
Been Thoroughly Refur-
bished. Ballroom Repainted
and Polished Up Generally.

One of the finest things that has
come to pass on the Mountain in
recent years has been the rejuvena-
tion of the Union. Last term, a
group of men, headed by John
Bruton, 'Tony' Griswold, Joe Earn-
est, Henry Weaver and some others,
determined to bring about the
restoration of what had been one
of the greatest assets in Sewanee
life. To this end they unselfishly
devoted much of their time and at
least some of their money, with
results that are noteworthy.

The building has been renovated
within aud without. Double doors
have been installed, shutting off
the club-rooms proper from the
general public, and both the lounge
and the billiard-room have been
put in order. Probably the great-
est improvement has been seen up-
stairs where the ballroom has been
repainted and polished up gen
erally. The management of the
Union is taking over the couduct
of the moving-picture exhibitions,
and whatever revenue arises from
that source is to be applied to the
support of the Union.

We could not get along very well
without the Union—it is no longer
a convenience, but a necessity, and
every member of the University
should consider it a distinct obliga-
tion to join it and pay the $3.00
dues toward its support.

The Season Tickets

Season tickets to all athletic
events of the year will be on sale
for ten dollars, sometime daring
the week. There are two very
valid reasons why every man
should purchase one of these. In
the first place, they offer a re-
markably good bargain. Besides
other things, you get a subscrip-
tion to the PURPLE and admission
to the Tennessee, Alabama, and
Vanderbilt football games, which
are alone worth the amount you
pay for the whole ticket. Remem-
ber that you can no longer buy a
reduced ticket to the Vanderbilt
game. If you do not get one of
these books, you will have to pay
three dollars for your seat. When
it is realized that besides the
games mentioned, you get admis-
sUm to all the track, basketball and
baseball events and to all the Fresh-
man football games, the book of
tickets looks like a good investment.

In the second place, by buying
the book, you will be 4olng some-
thing to assist the Athletic Board
in providing for the whole ath-
letic system. When you regard
the new gymnasium, the golf links,
the tennis courts, the new athletic
field, and understand that the
Board supports intercollegiate
teams in all these sports, besides
providing equipment, cups, med-
als, etc.. for intramural contests,
yon must realize that the Board
has to spend a lot of money. So,
when yon buy the book, you not
only serve yourself but the whole
University as well.

Every Freshman, as well as all
other students in College, should
possess a copy of the Students'
Hand Book.

THOMPSON HALL, HOME OF THE BKWANEE UNION

Fraternities
There are eight national frater-

nities and two local fraternal or-
ganizations on the Mountain. 'All
these differ from the chapters at
other colleges in that their members
do not live in their fraternity
houses, but in the dormitories, as
do the other students. These
fraternities occupy a fine position
in the University. They aid
scholarship, they foster athletics,
they cultivate manners. It is
therefore a fine thing to belong to
one of them, but it is likewise no
reflection upon anyone that he

d ies not belong to one. The
, highest offices in the student-body I

have been repeatedly filled by nun
j fraternity men. A year or so ago
i both the Valedictorian and the
[ Safutatorian were non-fiats.

Attention is drawn to this be-
c uise sometimes a Freshman acts
too hastily in choosing a fraternity, j
or is mortified unduly because he
is^not chosen. During the rushing
season, ample opportunity is fur-

' nished for observation, reflection
and decision in this important
matter, and whatever is arrived at
should be the result of deliberation.
Above all, the wise Freshman w.ll

cultivate restraint. Don't get
excited, don't be too eager. Be
yourself, be friendly to all, be un-
assuming.

Doubtful Instruction

Daughter: "Mother, do you want
me to put the parrot on the back
porch?"

Mother: "Positively no! Your
father is repairing the car in the
back yard "—Ex.

Fal>le: Once upon a time a
young college man said to his
roomie: "Bill, you play the saxo-
phone Hiid I'll study."
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Modern Alchemy
He: "My dear, our engagement

niust be off. A fortune-teller has
told me I shall marry a blonde with-
in a month."

She: "Oh, that's all right; I can
be a blonde within a month."—
Pawing Show.

Why Asker?
There was a young man from Alaska,
Who to kiss a girl never would asker.

His method, you see,
Was plain as can be:

Rather than asker, he'd flasker.
—Mugwump.

Squeak: "Life is full of tears,
aint it?"

Dave: "Yep, but there's no
need to tell that to the man who
noses onions."

Nurse (with baby's bottle):
"How would you like to watch
me feed him, Johnny?"'

Johnny: "Feed him? Hooray!
To what?"

"That is a skyscraper," an-
nounced the guide.

Old Lady: "Oh, my! I'd love to
see it work."

Mother: "Why didn't you turn
the other cheek?"

Edna: "Gee, I didu't have it
painted."

BACHERIG
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

J. K. MCLEAN
Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIK HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier-

Depository of the University of the South

LABauman®.Son
417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

are the

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
U. S. Army Offi-

cers, Etc.

Always Made to
Measure

Catalogs on request

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Diamonds, Watehes, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTROLAS AND EECOED8

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

c o x SONS & VUTCNG
131-133 East 28rd St., New York

Chas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agi*-^

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County
We Buy and Sell Eve

Agents for Atwater
RADIOS

Call Phone 14

Manhattan Cafe
Nhville, «209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville

The Best Place to Eat After A •
Block from the Hermitage Hoi

"Ask the Traveling '

Getanew^^f
Sticker at The University


